
 

 

 
  



 

 

 
Under the able leadership of Chief Executive Member Shri Debolal Gorlosa and the BJP Govt in Dima Hasao, the 

district's landscape has undergone a transformative change for the better over the past 10 years. As we chart the 

course forward, we endeavor to pursue the following initiatives: 

 

Towards Strengthening the District 
 

1. With the implementation of the Sixth Schedule Amendment, there will be an augmentation of the Council's 

authority, an expansion in the number of council seats, and a concerted effort to work harmoniously, 

fostering peace and unity without any kind of communal difference while reinforcing the Sixth Schedule's 

empowerment. 

2. Prior to 2016, the total annual revenue stood at Rs. 17 Cr. Since our government took charge, we have 

successfully elevated it to Rs. 50 Cr annually for the Council and in the next five years, we will work for 

further increase up to Rs 150 Cr annually for the Council. This growth in revenue and development will be 

meticulously orchestrated, prioritizing minimal environmental impact and sustainability. 

3. We will actively promote the utilization of the Customary Court by all GBs (Gaon Burahs) and communities, 

aiming to enhance and refine the robust customary laws and regulations within each community for their 

continuous improvement and betterment. 

4. An envisioned Model Township is set to be developed at Khepre, Laisong & Dehangi, encompassing the 

establishment of key government institutions and comprehensive public facilities for the convenience and 

benefit of the residents. 

5. A Model Public Institution and facilities will be established at Semkhor, including a hospital, schools, a 

veterinary sub-centre, a special guest house, and more. 

6. The village of Semkhor will be slated to be preserved as Semkhor Heritage Village, acknowledging its 

status as the oldest village. 

7. The village of Aayung will be set to be preserved as a Dimasa Heritage Village. 
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Towards Enhancing the Education Section Sector 

 

8. EDUCATION:  

a. The Govt school in Harangajao, Mahur, Dehangi, Khepre, Langting & Diyungbra will be upgraded 

to offer degree-level education. 

b. The Govt school in Hajadisa, Thaijuwari, Gunjung, Mouldam,& Tingvom will be upgraded to offer 

upto Higher Secondary education. 

c. All upgraded schools and colleges will be equipped with school buses and hostel facilities catering 

to both girls and boys. 

d. Free coaching center will be established in Maibang specifically designed to assist and support 

aspiring students preparing for medical entrance examinations. 

e. Maibang Degree College and Haflong College will offer a comprehensive range of academic 

streams to cater diverse educational interests.  

f. All colleges within Dima Hasao will have boundary walls constructed as part of the CEM Pilot 

Project. 

g. Gopinath Bordoloi School and Dibarai School of Haflong will be renovated to enhance their appeal 

and overall improvement. 

h. Every constituency will feature a designated Model School equipped with smart classrooms 

spanning from primary to higher secondary levels. These Model Schools will include buses and 

provide hostel facilities for both boys and girls. 

i. A dedicated hostel for both boys and girls will be provided for students attending the Super 30 

Coaching Centre. 

j. Qualified teachers, ranging from primary to degree levels, will be appointed to fill all vacant positions 

in schools of Dima Hasao. 

k. Sainik School will be established at Mahur. 

l. Ayush Medical College will be established between Maibang and Gunjung. 

m. Medical College will be established between Maibang and Mahur. 

n. A District Library will be established in both Maibang and Umrangso. 

o. A Science Centre equipped with comprehensive facilities will be established in Haflong. 

p. Vocational training will be offered to college students to enhance their skill sets and employability. 

q. All pending infrastructure works such as such as Teachers Quarters, School Buildings in primary 

schools across the district will be taken up as part of the CEM Pilot Project Phase II. 

r. All contractual teachers will receive their monthly salaries punctually and efforts will be made to 

regularize their employment status. 

 

 



 

 

Vision for Better Road and Railway Connectivity 

 

9. ROAD & RAILWAY INFRASTRUCTURE: 

a. Efforts will be made to establish road connectivity to every village across the 28 constituencies of Dima 

Hasao, with a special emphasis on prioritizing road development in Semkhor. 

b. Significant roads and bridges will be constructed to connect Khandong to Dehangi, Dehangi to 

Kalachand, Kalachand to Khepre, Khepre to Bongkhai, Bongkhai to Thongikro, Thongikro to Tingvom, 

Tingvom to Phaipha, Phaipha to Semkhor, and Semkhor to Maibang, designed as two-lane 

thoroughfares. 

c. A concrete four-lane proper road is set to be constructed, connecting Harangajao, Muoldam, Sangbar, 

Umrangso, and Diyungbra. 

d. A well-constructed two-lane road is planned to connect Maibang to Gunjung, Gunjung to Jiri, Jiri to 

Jorai, and Jorai to Lungkhok. 

e. A two-lane proper road construction project will be scheduled from Damadi Hawar passing through 

Dihur Phonglo to Kailimdisa. 

f. A two-lane proper road construction project will be scheduled from Thanalambra to Dimainu to Tingdol 

to Droho to Baagah. 

g. A well-constructed two-lane road will be established to connect Diyungbra to Manderdisa through 

Noyapur. 

h. A well-constructed two-lane road will be established to connect Thaijuwari to Phalaipa Hading to 

Grayung to Langting Railway Station. 

i. A well-constructed two-lane road will be established to connect Langkhula to Dismai Hadsi to 

Bonglangbra to Munglai to Nobodi Langin to Umrangso. 

j. A dedicated Maibang Link Road will be constructed, connecting Purana Wadrengdisa, Hadingma, 

Jagdsi, Longsep, and Semkhor Road, aimed at expanding Maibang Town 

k. The Kalachand NN Road will undergo an upgrade to become a two-lane proper road. 

l. A comprehensive road network, along with bridges, will be constructed to establish connectivity 

between Langting and Longren. 

m. A comprehensive road network, along with bridges, will be constructed to establish connectivity 

between Digerkro to Phaipha. 

n. The construction of roads under NHIDCL will commence, spanning from Lailapur to P Songkai via 

Hajaichak and Jinam Ghat. 

o. The construction of the road from Mahur to Jiri River via Laisong under NHIDCL will be completed. 

p. The road construction project under the Assam MALA initiative, from Haflong to Diyungbra/Haflong 

Tinali, is scheduled to be completed. 

 



 

 

q. The improvement of road connectivity for all the Town Committees of Dima Hasao will be a priority for 

enhancement. 

r. To establish a well-structured road connectivity to Ndunglo village. 

s. To establish railway connectivity from Diyungbra to Haflong via Dehangi, as well as from Haflong to 

Harangajao. 

 
 

Ensuring no household faces water crisis 
 

10. PHE  

a. Areas that do not meet the criteria outlined in the JJM (Jal Jeevan Mission) rules and regulations will 

be prioritized to receive facilities in both urban and rural areas. 

b. New constructions, including the PHE (Public Health Engineering) Office building, quarters, and related 

infrastructure, will be developed in areas like Langting, Maibang, and Mahur. 

c. Dams will be constructed at Robi Nalla, Maibang Didaodip, and Kalachand Bongra to create reservoirs 

for water supply purposes. 

d. Rather than solely seeking water sources, emphasis will be placed on exploring methods to store and 

reserve water. 

 

Towards Healthy Dima Hasao 
 

11. HEALTH 

a. The Haflong Civil Hospital will undergo an upgrade, particularly focusing on enhancing its maternity 

department. 

b. The Maibang Hospital will be upgraded to a 100-bedded Sub-division Hospital. 

c. The Umrangso CHC, Mahur BPHC, Diyungbra PHC, Thaijuwari FWHC, and Laisong PHC hospitals 

will be slated for upgrades to transform into improved healthcare institutions. 

d. Comprehensive medical facilities will be provided to all hospitals within the district. 

e. All technical and non-technical positions related to the medical field will be filled after consultation with 

the State Government and the Dima Hasao Autonomous Council. 

f. The AMAI- pregnancy support SCHEME, part of the CEM Pilot project, will be continued to provide 

financial assistance of Rs 10,000 to women from BPL families who have undergone a C-section 

delivery. 

g. An allocation of Rs.20,000 will be provided to BPL families under the CEM Pilot Project to support the 

Shradda Ceremony. 

h. Each of the 28 Constituencies will be provided Ambulances. 

 



 

 

i. The budgetary support for ASHA workers from the Council will be doubled, and the initiative to award 

the best ASHA worker with a Scooty will continue. 

 

Towards enhancing the irrigation infrastructure, agriculture productivity and sustainable 

management of water resources 

 

12. IRRIGATION: 

a. The renovation of all old irrigation canals in Maibang area, Kalachand area, Maibang East & West, 

Daotuhaja and Hatikhali area to concrete irrigation canals will be taken up, alongside the construction 

of new concrete irrigation canals in necessary areas. 

b. The renovation of all old irrigation canals in Langting area (Longren & Natunhaja) and Langting Dibu 

area covering of Hajadisa, Wajao, Semkhor & Diger Constitiencies to concrete irrigation canals will be 

taken up, alongside the construction of new concrete irrigation canals in necessary areas. 

c. Concrete irrigation canals will be constructed in other constituencies as well wherever there is a need 

for irrigation canals. 

 
 

13. WATER RESOURCE: 

a. The Maibang Bazaar Area, Mahur Bazaar Area, Harangajao Bazaar Area, Kalachand Area, Langting 

Dibu area, and other areas in immediate need of attention will receive enhanced protective measures. 

 
 

14. AGRICULTURE: 

a. Commercial Rice Mill Factory will be established at Khepre Township. 

b. All BPL families owning land will receive 1000 arecanut saplings, along with 100 saplings each of White 

Chandan, Red Chandan, and Agor. Support will be provided for the maintenance of the plantation. BPL 

families engaged in fisheries and holding land will receive additional assistance for improvement. 

c. Efforts will be made to enhance and improve paddy plantation techniques. 

d. Both urban and rural areas will feature designated organic market areas. 

e. Model farms with guest room facilities, focusing on AGRICULTURE-TOURISM, will be established in 

the vicinity of Umrangso, Haflong, Kalachand, and Mahur areas. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Towards improving the fishery and veterinary sectors for holistic development within 
the district 

 
 

15. FISHERY: 

a. The KHARNAI Scheme will be implemented in Langting Dibu area, Hatikhali area, Umrangso area, 

Diyungbra area, and Hamri area to enhance fish production, aiming to supply fish throughout Dima 

Hasao. 

b. Fishery Office will be established at Khepre Township. 

 

16. VETERINARY: 

a. Veterinary Office will be set up at Khepre Township. 

b. Assistance will be offered for setting up boundaries or fencing around the areas designated for buffalo 

rearing to support those engaged in raising buffaloes 

c. All vacant positions at the Veterinary Sub-Centres have been filled, and efforts will now focus on 

providing medicines and other essential facilities. 

d. The services offered at all the veterinary sub-centres will be improved, consequently leading to an 

increase in revenue generation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

Towards enhancing and preserving the district's forest ecosystem 

 

17. FOREST: 

a. Dima Hasao possesses the finest forest areas in the state and is committed to further enhancing and 

improving these forested areas. 

b. The Forest Range office will be established at Khepre Township. 

c. Implementing a ban on tree cutting while promoting and increasing tree plantation initiatives. 

d. Strict measures will be implemented to ban illegal tree cutting and the unauthorized use of sawmills for 

illegal purposes. 

e. An Eco-Park featuring a lake will be established in Langting. 

f. Development initiatives will prioritize minimal disruption to nature and environmental conservation. 

 
 

Towards promoting tourism for economic growth and cultural enrichment 
 

18. TOURISM: 

a. The tourism sector in Dima Hasao is rapidly advancing, a 5-star hotel will be established in both 

Umrangso and Haflong. 

b. The organization of festivals such as Falcon Festival, Jatinga Festival, etc will persist as part of our 

efforts to promote tourism. 

c. The waterfalls, like Panimur Waterfall, etc. which remain unexplored, scattered across the districts, will 

be beautified, and made accessible to tourists. 

d. Caves like Tularam Cave and other heritage sites will be developed as tourist attractions, with a focus 

on preserving and showcasing the rich cultural heritage of the district. 

e. A motorable road for Jeep Safari will be constructed at Khrongma Reserve, offering tourists the 

opportunity to explore and observe the wildlife, flora, and fauna of the area. 

f. Guest houses will be established at Ndunglo, Thuruk, and Khobak. 

g. Homestay will be established in Umrangso and Jatinga. 

h. River rafting activities will be introduced along the Diyung and Dehangi rivers. 

i. To enhance the tourism sector, youths from across the district will be selected and sent on educational 

tours to experience various tourism destinations, aiming to broaden their exposure and knowledge. 

 

19. ARCHAEOLOGY: 

a. All archaeological sites within the district will be safeguarded under the Archaeology Department of the 

Council to ensure their preservation and protection to the maximum. 

 

 



 

 

Towards Championing sports to foster community health, unity, and talent 
development.  

 

20. SPORTS: 

a. We will elevate Dima Hasao sports to the forefront, positioning it as a leading force within the state. 

b. The ongoing construction of 21 Mlaoyam (Stadium) will receive Rs. 15-20 lakhs annually for 

maintenance, and each Mlaoyam will host 2-3 tournaments per year. Wherever indoor mlaoyams are 

not currently included among the 21 ,mlaoyams, new indoor facilities will be constructed. Additionally, 

all mlaoyams will have a trained coach provided for the players. 

c. Every school, higher secondary institution, and degree college will be equipped with its own dedicated 

sports field. 

d. Annual inter-college, inter-higher secondary, and inter-school tournaments will be organized. 

 

Towards safeguarding and celebrating the rich cultural heritage 
 

21. CULTURAL: 

a. Boundary walls will be constructed for all Baikhos, ensuring necessary facilities are available. Financial 

assistance will be provided for dance coaching and maintenance purposes. 

b. Daikhos will be renovated and additional Mdaikhos will be constructed, while ensuring continued salary 

for Dainya, Jonthai, and all Gaonburas, both in urban and rural areas. 

c. Continued employment opportunities will be provided to the most talented dancers of Busu Dima. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Towards holistic progress and welfare.  
 

22. A new Maibang Town Building will be constructed and named in honor of Sengya Sambudhan. 

23. The Council PRC verification will continue as part of measures to prevent illegal immigration. 

24. The infrastructure of the Council Secretariat will be enhanced and improved. 

25. A Constituency Level Development Committee and office will be established at each constituency, 

providing villagers access to all services offered by the Land & Revenue Department of the DHAC. 

26. Around 2500-3000 job opportunities will be generated in Dima Hasao through diverse organizations such 

as APGCL Longkhu Power Project, Solar Project under MoS, Hatikhali Bamboo Industry Park, Hatikhali 

Model Degree College, Hatikali Ek Lavya School, Maibang Degree College, Haflong Govt College Science 

Block, Choto Wapu Polytechnic College, Maibang Sub-Division Hospital, Ayush Medical College, Dehangi 

Ek Lavya School, and more. 

27. Retired Council Normal employees will receive their gratuity in a phased manner over the next five years. 

Concurrently, Council Normal employees will continue to receive their regular salaries. 

28. In Haflong and Umrangso, each constituency will feature its own guest house cum hostel, modeled similar 

to the one specifically built for Dehangi Constituency at Haflong. 

29. Free rides on the Council Bus will be provided to BPL families, senior citizens, and pregnant women. 

30. We are committed to providing full support for the implementation of all Central and State Schemes, striving 

to elevate our district's standing to the top 5 in all the State schemes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


